
North London:
 

lw@swiftcc.co.uk        07534 814 890
sb@swiftcc.co.uk        07875 009 366
ll@swiftcc.co.uk          07773 160 525

 
 

West London:
 

peterb@swiftcc.co.uk    0203 921 0491
cs@swiftcc.co.uk            0203 921 0492
kmc@swiftcc.co.uk         0203 137 1470
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"A huge thanks to you and everyone at
Swift that has helped me over the

past few years! I can't explain how
grateful I am to have worked with you
all, you've been nothing but kind and
welcoming and always helped me when I

needed it."

"We were really pleased to find
Swift, and found they've got a really
comprehensive attendance program. We
were also really surprised they offer
paediatric first aid training and do
the DBS. As far as a training
provider they really seem to have the
complete package."

"For the short period of time that I have
been in contact with Swift, they have
honestly been so supportive, eager and

keen to find the right apprenticeship for
me. I would really recommend Swift if

looking for an apprenticeship as soon as
possible."
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Train your
existing staff

using
apprentice

funding

Supporting over

100 nursery

companies in

London

Duration: 13 months

Level: 3 

Qualification: NCFE CACHE Level
3 Diploma - Early Years Educator

ABOUT USWHY A SWIFT

APPRENTICE?

Working with nurseries for over
10 years, Swift is an award
winning training provider that
offers credible apprenticeships in
Childcare. 

Working closely with NCFE
CACHE to deliver high quality
training. We provide a range of
flexible learning options enabling
learners to develop skills at work
specifically for the Early Years
sector.

OUR COURSES
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80% Distinction
rate in Level 3

Early Years
Educator

Apprenticeships

often see a good

result in terms of

staffing retention

Provides a fresh
pair of eyes to

bring new ideas
and concepts


